Fund-raising

with PureClean Auto Spa
It’s a “green
thing”...
Did you know that PureClean
Auto Spa is the only green car
wash in town?

MainStreet at FlatIron
PureClean Auto Spa is
conveniently located near the
FlatIron Crossing Mall. This car
wash facility has 5 bays of selfservice and one Touch-less
Automatic . It also sports
vacuums and car care vending
products.
Much of what makes PureClean
an environmentally friendly
business, is nearly invisible to the
customer:
•10kW photo voltaic (PV) solar
array sits up high, on their roof,
converting our Colorado sunshine
into electricity. This renewable
energy helps to power their

How does the fund-raising work?
Students go out and sell gift cards
that are redeemable at the car
wash. Each card will have a $25
value. Then, 20% of every dollar
raised will be returned to the
school for their program.
So, when a student sells a $25 gift
card, $5 goes into the students’
fund. It’s just that simple. The nice
thing about selling these gift cards

are that people will feel good about
buying them.
People will want to support the
students and their fund raising for
the school program, and also
support the businesses, products
and services that put the
environment first.

continued on page 2

“LiveGreen! Wash at PureClean!”

Well lit at night

Bringing your car,

truck, or motorhome to the wash at night
is a breeze! The place is lit up (and no
waiting!)

Washing 6 cars at a time!

5 bays

of self-service and one automatic helps
keep the cars moving and reduces wait
times at peak periods.

equipment, while reducing their
carbon footprint .

AROUND CAMPUS
Our unique “contouring” system will get
even the smallest cars clean and shiny
by moving the boom up and down to
get the washing action closer to the
vehicle surface.

• they clean, recycle and reuse
their water.
•they also have two “ultra-high
efficiency” boilers in place to heat
the water (104 degrees year
round) used in the wash.
•their soap chemicals are all
environmentally safe; no
dangerous toxins going to the
sewer.
LiveGreen! Wash at PureClean!

This is the credit card sized gift card
that students will deliver to your fund
raiser supporters. It is useable in all
bays.

“...an easy, kid-friendly
fundraiser...”
by Kristin Kerr Gannon
8th grade teacher
Monarch Middle School

“I was really successful selling
these cards because I told people
that I was raising money for my
school trip to Washington, D.C., and
that $5 of this $25 card would go
for my trip. I also would tell them
that PureClean was an
environmentally friendly car wash
and that everybody could use a
good car wash.”
Wyatt Glick
8th grader
Monarch Middle School

“PureClean Auto Spa really was
helpful in providing an easy, kidfriendly fund-raiser for our kids
seeking to raise money for our
school trip to D.C. The prices of
these cards were reasonable, they
were convenient to collect and sell,
and PureClean was very generous
in their proceed donations for our
school group.
Thank you PureClean Auto Spa!”
Kristin Kerr Gannon
8th grade Social Studies Teacher
Monarch Middle School

“As a parent and a Fund Raising
Committee Member, I endorsed our
students selling a very useful
“green” product while supporting a
locally owned business in our
community. Our Monarch K-8
Community learned about choices
we all can make to be
environmentally aware through a
“Think Globally, Act Locally”
approach right here in our
backyards.”
Gwen Dordick.
Washington D.C. Trip Fund Raising
Committee Chairperson

